OFFERING CIRCULAR
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
A Church Loan Fund Issued and Administered by the
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
7350 E Progress Pl, Ste 108
Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111

Relating to a Maximum of $20,000,000
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS OF PARTICIPATION
Issued by the
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
The Investment Accounts are payable out of certain revenues and assets of the Methodists Helping
Methodists Fund; bear interest at a variable-rate or fixed-rate accrued monthly and payable quarterly; and
are offered in minimum principal amounts of $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
THESE SECURITIES HAVE NOT BEEN APPROVED OR DISAPPROVED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION OR ANY STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION, NOR HAS ANY COMMISSION PASSED UPON THE
ACCURACY OR ADEQUACY OF THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR. ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS A
CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
An investment in these securities does not qualify as a deductible charitable contribution under federal or
state tax laws. See "RISK FACTORS” for a discussion of certain material factors that should be considered
in connection with an investment in the securities offered hereby.
The date of this Offering Circular is January 1, 2021
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The Fund intends to amend and update this Offering Circular on an annual basis in order to reflect any
material changes or events with respect to the Fund. However, neither the delivery of this Offering Circular,
nor any sale made hereunder shall under any circumstances, create any implication that the information
herein is correct as of any time subsequent to the date hereof or that there has been no change in the affairs
of the Fund since such date.
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THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR HAS BEEN PREPARED ON A CONFIDENTIAL BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF
PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS IN CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OF THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS DESCRIBED
HEREIN. THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933,
AS AMENDED (THE "ACT"), OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE, IN RELIANCE UPON EXEMPTIONS FROM
THE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS OF THE ACT AND SUCH STATE LAWS, AND THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
CANNOT BE MORTGAGED, PLEDGED, HYPOTHECATED, TRANSFERRED OR RESOLD UNLESS THEY ARE
SUBSEQUENTLY REGISTERED UNDER THE ACT AND ANY APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR AN
EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE UNDER THE ACT AND SUCH STATE LAWS.
_________________________________________
PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS ARE NOT TO CONSTRUE THE CONTENTS OF THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR OR ANY
PRIOR OR SUBSEQUENT COMMUNICATIONS RELATED TO THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS AS LEGAL OR TAX
ADVICE OR ANY INFORMATION NECESSARILY APPLICABLE TO A PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR'S PARTICULAR
FINANCIAL SITUATION. EACH INVESTOR SHOULD CONSULT HIS OR HER OWN FINANCIAL ADVISOR, LEGAL
COUNSEL, AND ACCOUNTANT AS TO TAX, LEGAL AND RELATED MATTERS CONCERNING AN INVESTMENT IN
THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS.
_________________________________________
NO PERSON HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED TO GIVE ANY INFORMATION OR TO MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS
RELATING TO THIS OFFERING ON BEHALF OF THE FUND OR THE FOUNDATION OTHER THAN AS INCLUDED
IN THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR. NO OFFERING LITERATURE OR ADVERTISING IN ANY FORM MAY BE
EMPLOYED IN THE OFFERING OF THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS OTHER THAN THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR. THIS
OFFERING CIRCULAR HAS BEEN PREPARED SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE
PROPOSED LIMITED OFFERING OF THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS OFFERED HEREBY, AND ANY
REPRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, OR DISCLOSURE OF ANY OF THE CONTENTS OF THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR
IN WHOLE OR IN PART, WITHOUT THE PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE FUND AND THE FOUNDATION, IS
PROHIBITED.
_________________________________________
THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS ARE OFFERED WHEN, AS AND IF ISSUED, SUBJECT TO THE RIGHT OF THE FUND
AND THE FOUNDATION, IN THEIR SOLE DISCRETION, TO REJECT ANY SUBSCRIPTION, AND TO CERTAIN
OTHER CONDITIONS. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS CAN BE MADE ONLY BY DELIVERY OF
EXECUTED APPLICATIONS FOR INVESTMENT, FORMS OF WHICH ARE ATTACHED TO THIS OFFERING
CIRCULAR FOR REVIEW BY PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS.
_________________________________________
CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF RELEVANT DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS HAVE BEEN
SUMMARIZED IN THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR. SUCH SUMMARIES DO NOT PURPORT TO BE COMPLETE AND
ARE SUBJECT TO AND QUALIFIED IN THEIR ENTIRETY BY REFERENCE TO SUCH DOCUMENTS. COPIES OF
SUCH DOCUMENTS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FROM THE FUND AND THE FOUNDATION.
_________________________________________
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EACH PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR WILL BE AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN ALL ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION WHICH SUCH INVESTOR OR HIS OR HER PURCHASER REPRESENTATIVE MAY REASONABLY
REQUEST RELATING TO THE OFFERING, THE FUND, THE FOUNDATION, OR ANY OF THE DOCUMENTS
RELATED TO THIS OFFERING THAT THE FUND OR THE FOUNDATION POSSESSES OR CAN ACQUIRE WITHOUT
UNREASONABLE EFFORT OR EXPENSES, AND WHICH IS NECESSARY TO VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF THE
INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS OFFERING CIRCULAR. EACH PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR AND HIS OR HER
PURCHASER REPRESENTATIVE, IF ANY, WILL BE AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO ASK QUESTIONS OF AND
RECEIVE ANSWERS FROM THE FUND AND THE FOUNDATION CONCERNING THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OF THE OFFERING, THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN, AND ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION THAT IS
REQUESTED AND SUPPLIED TO SUCH INVESTOR OR PURCHASER REPRESENTATIVE.
_________________________________________
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INTRODUCTION
The Fund
The Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation’s Methodists Helping Methodists Fund, (formerly
the Rocky Mountain Conference United Methodist Development Fund), was originally organized in 1960 as
The Church Extension Loan Fund, authorized by the 1960 Session of the Rocky Mountain Methodist Annual
Conference and revised by the Session in 1965. The original purpose of The Church Extension Loan Fund
(the "1960 Loan Fund") was to make loans to local churches for (i) capital improvements; (ii) construction;
and (iii) to purchase sites for future churches, with all loans secured by first or second mortgages. The 1960
Loan Fund obtained deposits primarily from individuals to make such loans.
The Rocky Mountain United Methodist Foundation, Inc. was incorporated as a Colorado non-profit
corporation in 1987, after being approved by The Annual Conference Session in 1986. In 2018, the Rocky
Mountain United Methodist Foundation, Inc. merged with the Yellowstone Conference United Methodist
Foundation to form the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation (the "Foundation"). With the approval
of The Rocky Mountain Conference of the United Methodist Church (a separate legal entity), in 1997 the
Foundation established a new loan fund (the "Fund"), which included all or a portion of the 1960 Loan Fund
at the discretion of the earlier depositors. The purpose of this new Fund is to procure and manage funds to
assist qualifying United Methodist Churches (the "Churches"), and Conference Agencies which own real
property (the "Agencies") of the Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist Church (the
"Conference") in the construction and capital improvement of churches, parsonages, church-owned
facilities, and other capital projects (the "Projects"). The Fund has made or intends to make first and second
mortgage loans (the "Mortgage Loans") to the Churches and Agencies of the Conferences from (i) the
proceeds of this offering; (ii) existing cash reserves; (iii) future cash flow generated by the Fund; and (iv) any
amounts which are remaining from or are generated by the 1960 Loan Fund (collectively, the "Proceeds").
The Foundation on September 16, 1996, received authorization from the Conference Board of Trustees to
assume administration and responsibilities of the 1960 Loan Fund.
The Purpose
The Fund's overall purpose is to support the growth and development of the Churches and Agencies
related to the Methodist movement within the geographic region of the Mountain Sky Conference of the
United Methodist Church by loaning as much of the Proceeds as possible to creditworthy Churches and
Agencies. Account holders, by their purchase of Investment Accounts, will enable the Fund to make first
and second Mortgage Loans at interest rates expected to be lower than those charged by commercial banks
and other institutional lenders. The intent of the Fund is to provide a financing source to eligible Churches
and Agencies rather than to generate profits through lending activities.
The Fund will maintain and administer the Proceeds for the purpose of making Mortgage Loans to
the Churches and Agencies. The Fund has administered the outstanding mortgage loans made prior to
December 31, 1996 by the 1960 Loan Fund which have now been paid off by the borrowing churches and
agencies. As of December 31, 2020, there were approximately 125 participant investors in the Fund with
285 Investment Accounts totaling $12,377,455.
The Investment Accounts
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A. Variable-Rate Investment Accounts:
The Variable-Rate Investment Accounts will be
issued at their face value, for cash only, in a minimum initial amount of $500 in the form attached hereto
as Appendix A. Additional deposits may be made in any amount. Principal and interest on the VariableRate Investment Accounts is payable solely from debt service received on the Fund's Mortgage Loan
portfolio and the Reserve Fund which the Fund intends to maintain in an amount equal to approximately
10% of the outstanding principal balance of the Investment Accounts (the "Reserve Fund"). Interest on
the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts will be accrued daily and posted monthly. The interest amount
will be added to principal if the investor has selected this option. If the investor has requested payment
of interest, then such payment will be made by check from the Foundation. The Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts represent special, unsecured obligations of the Fund, although the Mortgage Loans will be
secured by first or second mortgages on real property.
The rate of interest payable on the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts, as of January 1, 2021, is
0.30% per annum. The Fund's Loan Committee will review and may adjust the rate of interest payable on
the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts based upon the Committee’s consideration of a number of factors,
including the average rate of return received by the Fund on its Mortgage Loans and the then-prevailing rate
of interest being paid to investors on similar investments, such as bank money market accounts. From time
to time the Fund's Loan Committee may, in its sole discretion, raise or lower the rate of interest payable on
the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts. It is expected that the rate of interest payable to Variable-Rate
Account holders will generally be at least two percentage points lower than the average rate of interest
charged or earned on the assets of the Fund, including the Mortgage Loans. There is no minimum interest
rate or guaranteed rate that must be paid by the Fund on the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts.
The Variable-Rate Investment Accounts are redeemable by the holders upon demand subject to the
restrictions set forth in the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts and summarized herein. The Fund is solely
responsible for repayment to holders of the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts. The Fund is required to
repay the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts within 30 days after receipt of notice from the Variable-Rate
Account holder, such repayments to be made only out of debt service received on the Mortgage Loan
Portfolio, earnings of the Fund, and the Reserve Fund. Should the Fund be unable to promptly repay the
principal balance and accrued interest of any Variable-Rate Investment Account presented for redemption,
then the Fund shall repay the principal amount of the Variable-Rate Investment Account, together with
accrued interest thereon, as soon as possible in the order requests for repayment were received by the
Fund. In the event the Fund fails to make any such payment, then the Variable-Rate Investment Account
holder will have no recourse against the Foundation, the Conference, or any other United Methodist Agency
or organization. In addition, the Fund has the right to call the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts at any
time, upon 30 days’ notice to the Variable-Rate Investment Account holders.
B. Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts: The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts will be issued at their
face value, for cash only, in a minimum initial amount of $1,000 or $5,000 or $10,000 in the form attached
hereto as Appendix B. The minimum time is anticipated to be 12 months, 24 months, 36 months, 48
months, or 60 months. For Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts, the principal amount may not be withdrawn
until maturity, except at the discretion of the Fund, early withdrawals may be allowed. In the event of an
early withdrawal the Fund may charge an early withdrawal penalty of 90 days’ interest on the full account
balance. No additions to principal (other than interest credited) are allowed. The interest rate to be paid
will be set at the date on which the Fixed-Rate Investment Account is issued. Principal and interest on the
Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts are payable solely from debt service received on the Fund's Mortgage
Loan portfolio and the Reserve Fund which the Fund intends to maintain in an amount equal to
approximately 10% of the outstanding principal balance of both the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts
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and the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts (the "Reserve Fund"). Interest on the Fixed-Rate Investment
Accounts will be accrued daily and posted monthly beginning with the date of receipt of a completed
Subscription Agreement and credited monthly or paid quarterly to the record owner until maturity of the
Fixed-Rate Investment Account. If an investor of $1,000 or more selects, the interest may be paid
quarterly. The interest amount will be added to principal if the investor has not selected the quarterly
payment option. If the investor has requested payment of interest, then such payment will be made by
check or direct deposit to another financial institution from the Foundation by the end of the month
following the end of each said period. The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts represent special, unsecured
obligations of the Fund, although the Mortgage Loans will be secured by first or second mortgages on real
property.
Effective January 1, 2021, the rate of interest payable on the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for
amounts of $1,000 to $4,999 for 12 months was 0.70%, for 24 months was 0.80%, for 36 months was 1.05%,
for 48 months was 1.45% and for 60 months was 1.70%. For Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for the
amounts $5,000 to $9,999 for 12 months, the rate of interest payable was 1.20%, for 24 months was 1.30%,
for 36 months was 1.55%, for 48 months was 1.95% and for 60 months was 2.20%. For Fixed-Rate
Investment Accounts of $10,000 or higher, for 12 months the rate of interest payable was 1.30%, for 24
months was 1.40%, for 36 months was 1.65%, for 48 months was 2.05% and for 60 months was 2.30%.
Thereafter, the Fund's Loan Committee will review and may adjust the rate of interest payable on new issues
of Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts. The rates will be based upon the Loan Committee’s consideration of a
number of factors, including the average rate of return received by the Fund on its Mortgage Loans and the
then-prevailing rate of interest being paid to investors on similar investments, such as money market
accounts and bank certificates of deposit. At such times, the Fund's Loan Committee may, in its sole
discretion, raise or lower the rate of interest payable on future Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts. It is
expected that the rate of interest payable to Fixed-Rate Investment Account holders will generally be at
least 2.0 percentage points lower than the average rate of interest charged or earned on the assets of the
Fund, including the Mortgage Loans.
The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts will be held until maturity. A penalty for early withdrawal may
be assessed as set forth in the Fixed-Rate Investment Account and summarized herein. This penalty for early
withdrawal may be an amount equal to 90 days’ interest of the full balance of the Fixed-Rate Investment
Account. The Fund is solely responsible for repayment to holders of the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts.
The Fund is required to repay the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts at maturity, such repayments to be made
only out of debt service received on the Mortgage Loan Portfolio, earnings of the Fund, and the Reserve
Fund. Should the Fund be unable to promptly repay the principal balance and accrued interest of any FixedRate Investment Account presented for redemption, then the Fund shall repay the principal amount of the
Fixed-Rate Investment Account, together with accrued interest thereon (less any applicable early
withdrawal penalty), as soon as possible in the order requests for repayment were received by the Fund. In
the event the Fund fails to make any such payment, then the Fixed-Rate Investment Account holder will
have no recourse against the Foundation, the Conference, or any other United Methodist Agency or
organization. In addition, the Fund has the right to call the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts at any time,
upon 30 days’ notice to the Fixed-Rate Investment Account holders.
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The Offering
Investment Accounts
Currently Offered ........................................................................................................... $20,000,000
Variable-Rate Investment Accounts Outstanding
as of December 31, 2020, ........................................................................................ $ 1,568,275
Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts Outstanding
as of December 31, 2020, ...................................................................................... $ 10,809,180
Total Outstanding as of December 31, 2020, ............................................................... $12,377,455
Use of Proceeds .................................................................................. 90% to make mortgage loans
....................................................................................................... 10% to be held as a Reserve Fund
No part of the proceeds will be used to pay the expenses of this offering or the operating expenses of the
Fund, although earnings from investments and interest paid on the Mortgage Loans may be used for future
operating expenses.
Method of Offering
The Fund is offering up to an aggregate total of $20,000,000 of the Variable-Rate and/or FixedRate Investment Accounts to qualified investors (individuals, churches and church agencies) who reside
in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and Montana, as well as other states in which the sale of Investment
Accounts may be permitted. The Loan Committee reserves the right to refuse investments of a single
investor whose total investments exceed 10% of the total fund. The Variable-Rate Investment Accounts
will be issued at their face value, for cash only, in a minimum initial amount of $500. The Fixed-Rate
Investment Accounts will be issued at their face value, for cash only, in a minimum initial amount of $1,000
or $5,000 or $10,000. Investors must acquire the Investment Accounts solely for investment and must
make the representations contained in the Subscription Agreements attached hereto as Appendices A
and B. No security firm or other entity underwrites the offering, and the Fund intends to make sales
through its officers and employees, the Loan Committee, the Board of Directors of the Foundation, and
other means as permitted by law. No commissions of any kind will be paid to any person or entity that
sells any of the Investment Accounts.
The Fund will act as sole distributor of the Investment Accounts. No officer or Loan Committee
member of the Fund will receive any fee or pecuniary benefit from the sale of the Investment Accounts or
the Fund's operation, except for reimbursement of actual expenses incurred and reasonable compensation
for services actually rendered in performing his or her regular duties, and not as compensation for sale of
the Investment Accounts. No fees of any kind will be paid to any underwriter, broker, or independent
salesperson.
There is no minimum amount of Variable-Rate Investment Accounts and/or Fixed-Rate Investment
Accounts that must be sold. If the entire amount of the offering is not needed for the purposes intended,
the offering may be terminated or limited and the acceptance of subscriptions suspended at any time. The
Fund reserves the right to limit the amount of Variable-Rate or Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts that may be
purchased by any person at any time.
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Financial Information
Audited financial statements of the Foundation for 2019 and further financial information regarding
the Fund are set forth in Appendix "C".
RISK FACTORS
The Foundation believes that investment in the Fund represents a desire of individual depositors
and churches and church-related agencies to assist in the support of church development in the United
Methodist Church as well as to obtain a return on their investment. Prospective investors should carefully
consider the following factors, in addition to other information contained in this Offering Circular, before
purchasing Investment Accounts.
1.
Unsecured Limited Obligations. The Investment Accounts are unsecured obligations of the
Fund, payable solely out of (i) debt service payments received by the Fund with respect to the Mortgage
Loans; (ii) the Reserve Fund which the Fund intends to maintain in an amount equal to at least 10% of the
principal amount of outstanding Investment Accounts; (iii) income from investing the Fund and the Reserve
Fund; and (iv) a line of credit. Other assets or revenues of the Foundation will not be available to pay
principal and interest on the Investment Accounts. The rights and claims of each Investment Account shall
be equal to that of all other Investment Accounts now outstanding and those that may be issued in the
future. The Fund will not create, incur, or voluntarily permit any material lien upon any of its assets or
otherwise incur material indebtedness having a prior claim to its assets or otherwise senior to the
Investment Accounts except for (i) liens or charges for current taxes, assessments, or other governmental
charges which are not delinquent or which remain payable without penalty or the validity of which are
contested in good faith; or (ii) liens made to secure statutory obligations, surety or appeal bonds, or bonds
for the release of attachments or for stay of execution; or (iii) purchase money security interests for property
hereafter acquired; or (iv) judgment liens. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "material" shall mean
an amount that equals or exceeds 10% of the total capital fund balance of the Fund.
2.
No Trust Agreement. The Investment Accounts are not issued pursuant to any trust
agreement or indenture, and no indenture trustee or other agent has been appointed to represent the
interests of Investment Account holders. If the Fund fails to pay interest on any Investment Account on the
date due, or fails to redeem an Investment Account at the request of an Investment Account holder, the
investor shall have recourse only against the Fund, and not against any other entity or agency of the United
Methodist Church or of the Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist Church.
3.
Redemption upon Demand. Though the Investment Accounts are redeemable upon
demand or at maturity, at any given time a substantial portion of the Fund's assets are likely to be invested
in Mortgage Loans and may be non-liquid. It is possible that the Fund will be unable to fully redeem
Investment Accounts if a substantial number of Investment Accounts are tendered for redemption within a
short period of time. In such event, the Fund will redeem Investment Accounts as soon as the Fund is able
to do so, in the order that requests for redemption are received by the Fund. As of the date of this Offering
Circular, the Fund has been able to honor all requests for redemption immediately. The Fund currently
maintains a line of credit in the amount of $500,000 to have some liquidity for new loans and for
redemptions in excess of cash available, but there is no assurance that this line of credit will be sufficient to
meet liquidity requirements.
4.

No Sinking Fund. There is no provision for a sinking fund requiring periodic deposits to be
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applied to redemption of Investment Accounts or payment of interest as they become due.
5.
No Minimum Interest Rate. There is no minimum interest rate that must be paid by the
Fund on the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts. It is expected that the rate of interest payable to VariableRate Account holders will generally be approximately one to two percentage points lower than the average
rate of return on the assets of the Fund. The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts are expected to pay the
interest rate specified on the Investment Account on the date issued. Again, investment in either VariableRate or Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts represents a desire to support church development in The United
Methodist Church rather than to obtain the maximum return on investment.
6.
Borrower's Dependence upon Voluntary Contributions. The financial stability of the
Churches and Agencies and their ability to make payments of principal and interest on Mortgage Loans is
primarily dependent upon voluntary contributions of their members. Because church membership and
income may be adversely affected by a variety of factors outside the control of the Church or Agency,
including population shifts, tax policy, changing economic conditions and other unpredictable factors, it is
possible that a Church or Agency will not receive sufficient voluntary contributions to allow it to meet its
obligations under a Mortgage Loan made to it by the Fund.
The Fund's remedies against a Church or Agency that fails to make appropriate payments under a
Mortgage Loan are subject to the terms of the mortgage documents (promissory note and deed of trust)
relating to the mortgaged property, and applicable provisions of law. Further, the Fund's loan policies are
expected to provide that foreclosure of a mortgage will occur only with the approval of the Fund's Loan
Committee, and after a period of at least 90 days after the initial default, during which the Loan Committee
will work with the Church or Agency and appropriate United Methodist Church Conference and District
officers to bring the Mortgage Loan current. Neither the trustees nor any other members of a Church or
Agency borrowing from the Fund will be required to personally guarantee any Mortgage Loans from the
Fund. While all Churches and Agencies must meet certain established guidelines before loan commitments
are approved, there are no assurances that the Fund will be able to collect the principal and interest that
comes due throughout the term of the Mortgage Loans.
7.
Deficiency in Value of Mortgaged Property. The Mortgage Loan policies are also expected
to limit the total a Church or Agency can borrow to an amount that requires no more than one-third of the
Church's or Agency's annual income from pledges and gifts for payment of debt retirement. In certain cases,
the Loan Policies may require an appraisal of the Mortgaged Property. Property values may change
dramatically over time, and consequently, in the event of a foreclosure of a Mortgage Loan, it is possible
that the Fund will not be able to sell the mortgaged property for an amount sufficient to repay the Mortgage
Loan. Neither the 1960 Loan Fund nor the current Fund has commenced any foreclosure proceedings in
connection with a delinquent loan. In the event the Fund was to foreclose on a secured property, there is
no assurance that a subsequent purchaser of the foreclosed property would pay a price equal to or greater
than the amount of the loan. Church properties are generally single purpose facilities and thus have a
restricted resale market.
8.
Loyalty of Loan Committee to United Methodist Church. The Fund requires that at least a
majority of the Loan Committee be members of the United Methodist Church. Although the Loan Policies
would not permit the committee to forgive a Mortgage Loan, it is likely that the committee will be more
willing to negotiate with the Churches and Agencies which are borrowers than a third party commercial
lender might be in working out a solution to a default or other problem with a Mortgage Loan.
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9.
All Decisions by Loan Committee. The Loan Committee will make all lending decisions.
Investors will have no right to approve loans or review any proposed loan prior to consideration of a loan
application. The fact that one or more investors in the Fund are members of a Church which requests a loan
will not influence the Loan Committee in evaluating whether a particular loan should be made.
10.
No Publicly Available Information. Although the Fund intends to provide Investment
Account holders with certain information on an annual basis, the Fund does not, and is not required to file
annual or other periodic reports with the Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities agency.
Accordingly, there is no publicly available information relating to the Fund.
11.
Possible Decline in Fund Revenues. The Fund's sources of cash are primarily payments of
principal and interest by local United Methodist Churches and Agencies on outstanding Mortgage Loans,
investment income earned on the Reserve Fund and other Fund assets, the continued sale of new
Investment Accounts, and the reinvestment of Investment Accounts. If the Fund becomes unable to make
new loans, experiences significant delinquencies on outstanding loans, or it is required (by a change in
federal or state law or otherwise) to discontinue the ongoing sale of its Investment Accounts, or if there
should be a major decline in the reinvestment rate of maturing Investment Accounts, the amount of cash
received by the Fund could be reduced below the amount needed to pay interest on the Investment
Accounts or to repay Investment Accounts. Neither the 1960 Loan Fund, nor the current Fund has had any
significant loan delinquencies.
12.
United Methodist Church Not Liable. Neither the Mountain Sky Conference nor, the
Foundation, nor any other Church or Agency will be liable for the repayment of the Investment Accounts.
Investors must rely solely upon the assets and revenues of the Fund for repayment of the Investment
Accounts.
13.
Maintenance of Liquid Reserves. It is the policy of the Fund to maintain a liquid Reserve
Fund comprised of cash, money market funds, certificates of deposit, U.S. Government Obligations, and U.S.
Government Agencies and other investments equal to at least 10% of the principal balance of the Fund's
outstanding Investment Accounts. Although no changes are currently anticipated, there can be no
assurance that such liquidity policy will be continued or that investments in excess of such policy
requirement will be maintained in the future. A change in such policy or practice could have an adverse
impact upon the Fund's ability to pay accrued interest on Investment Accounts or to repay the principal
amount of Investment Accounts that are presented for redemption; however, such changes are not
anticipated.
14.
Tax Aspects. Investors will not receive a charitable deduction for the purchase of an
Investment Account. The interest paid or accrued with respect to Investment Accounts will be taxable as
ordinary income to the Account holder, regardless of whether the interest is paid-out or retained by the
Fund and compounded. See "Tax Considerations."
15.
Restrictions on Repayments. The Fund will be obligated to repay all principal and accrued
interest on any Variable-Rate Account or Fixed-Rate Account that is presented for redemption within 30
days after written notice is received for redemption. In order to make timely payments on redeemed
Investment Accounts, the Fund intends to maintain a Reserve Fund balance equal to at least 10% of the
principal amount of all outstanding Investment Accounts and also maintain a line of credit. However, there
can be no assurance that all amounts due under redeemed Investment Accounts will be paid in a timely
manner, particularly if a large number of Investment Accounts are redeemed in a relatively short period of
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time. Interest will continue to accrue on the unpaid principal amount on any Investment Account that is not
timely paid following presentment for redemption. There will be a penalty for early withdrawal of a FixedRate Investment Account by an investor.
16.
Non-Liquidity and Restrictions on Transfer. There is no public trading market for the
Investment Accounts, and no trading market is ever likely to develop. The transferability of the Investment
Accounts is subject to restrictions that are established by applicable state and federal securities laws. In
addition, transfer of the Investment Accounts will require the consent of the Fund.
17.
Right to Call Investment Accounts. The Fund reserves the right to call any of the VariableRate Investment Accounts for repayment at any time upon 30 days' written notice; or upon 30 day’s written
notice for the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts.
18.
Competition. Although the Fund believes that most investors view their investment as a
form of stewardship, if commercial interest rates become significantly higher than those paid by the Fund,
presentment of Investment Accounts for repayment could occur at a rate that might affect the Fund's ability
to repay Investment Accounts promptly upon demand.
19.
Liability for Debts of Other Connectional Units. The Foundation is a separate entity and
believes it has taken all legal steps to ensure that the assets, debts, and liabilities of the Fund are
independent of the Foundation's unrelated assets and liabilities, as well as the assets and liabilities of the
Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist Church. It is possible, however, that creditors of the
Conferences or the Foundation could seek to hold the Fund liable for the debts of such other entities.
USE OF PROCEEDS
The Fund intends to use approximately 90% of the proceeds of the Investment Accounts offered
hereby to fund Mortgage Loans to the Conferences, Churches and Agencies in accordance with the policies
and procedures adopted by the Fund's Loan Committee. The remaining proceeds will be held in the Reserve
Fund in cash and cash equivalents, other investments and not loaned. The Reserve Fund will be invested in
cash, money market funds, certificates of deposit, U.S. Government Obligations, and U.S. Government
Agencies and other investments in accordance with the investment policies and guidelines adopted by the
Fund. No part of the proceeds will be used to pay the expenses of this offering or the operating expenses
of the Fund, although earnings from investments and interest paid on the Mortgage Loans may be used for
future operating expenses.
The Fund's Loan Committee intends to maintain a balance in the Reserve Fund equal to at least 10%
of the aggregate principal amount of all Investment Accounts. However, the Fund's Loan Committee may
in its sole discretion increase or decrease the 10% designated to the Reserve Fund at any time without notice
to the Account holders. There are no other specific restrictions on the Reserve Fund.
FUND REVENUES
The Fund's revenues will be primarily derived from (i) debt service payments received on existing
and future Mortgage Loans; and (ii) investment revenue from interest and dividends paid on un-loaned cash
and from investment of amounts held in the Reserve Fund or which may be awaiting loan requests.
(Revenues of the Foundation from unrelated sources or activities, if any, will not be available to the Fund for
the purpose of repaying the principal amount of the Investment Accounts or the interest thereon.) Interest
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rates will increase, decrease, or remain constant in the future. Even though the Fund may have increased
the interest rate charged on the Mortgage Loans, significant increase in interest rates might have a material
adverse effect on the demand for Mortgage Loans, thereby reducing the Fund's net revenues.
The Fund charges interest on the Mortgage Loans at a variable initial rate that is generally 1.5% to
2% higher than the rate being paid on the Investment Accounts. The Fund establishes the interest rate on
Mortgage Loans based upon the amount being loaned, with interest rates initially set by the Loan
Committee. The interest rate charged may be adjusted based upon the Committee’s analysis and depends
upon the time period until the next rate adjustment (up to five years). The interest rates will be adjusted
either monthly, annually, every 3 years, or every 5 years (as selected by the Borrower) with a minimum
annual interest rate of 3.95%. The loan repayment period will not exceed 15 years; however, the
amortization period could exceed 15 years and is at the discretion of the Loan Committee. If the amortization
period exceeds 15 years, then the borrower will be informed of the outstanding balance due at the end of
15 years (a “balloon”). As of January 1, 2021, the interest rate on new Mortgage Loans was 4.25% for loans
of $100,000 and above and 5.25% for loans of less than $100,000.
CURRENT LOAN PORTFOLIO AND INVESTORS
As of January 1, 2021, there were a total of twenty-six (26) loans with a combined principal balance
of $12,267,446; assets belonging to the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund totaled $8,027,628 and the
remainder are participations sold to other investors. The borrowers are all churches or church agencies
associated with the Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist Church and all loans are secured by
first or second mortgages. All the loans are current in their monthly payments, and the Fund has not
encountered any defaults by any of the borrowers. The effective interest rate on the 26 loans in the
portfolio is approximately 4.76% with rates varying from a low of 4.00% to a high of 5.50%. The loans have
varying maturity dates ranging from February 2026 to July 2035.
The total number of depositors in the Loan Fund as of January 1, 2021 was 125. As of that date,
the total amount of Demand and Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts held by depositors was approximately
$12,377,455.
LOAN POLICIES
The Fund intends to make Mortgage Loans in accordance with the following Loan Policies that are
subject to modification and revision by the Loan Committee from time to time:
1.
The Fund will make Mortgage Loans primarily to qualifying United Methodist Churches and
Agencies, and to nonprofit, faith-based organizations related to the Methodist movement within the
Mountain Sky Conference of the United Methodist Church (Colorado, Montana, Utah and Wyoming). The
Fund may consider loans outside this geographic area if the Loan Committee determines that the Fund has
amounts available for such loans outside this geographic area. Every Mortgage Loan must be approved by
the Fund’s Loan Committee. The Loan Committee will consider only those loan applications that have been
made in accordance with the Loan Policies. Mortgage Loans will be considered in the order presented to
the Fund. If funds are limited, commitments will be made based on the readiness of a Church or Agency to
begin its project, and other factors deemed appropriate by the Loan Committee in its sole discretion.
2.
The Fund may make direct Mortgage Loans to the Churches or participate with commercial
banks, other financial institutions, other United Methodist Foundations, other non-profit corporations and
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other Churches in making Mortgage Loans. No Mortgage Loan may be in an amount exceeding 10% of the
total assets of the Fund or for a maximum period in excess of 15 years.
3.
In considering each Mortgage Loan application, the Fund's Loan Committee will review the
purpose of the project, construction costs of any proposed project, and the value of the property to be
mortgaged and the financial capability of the Church or Agency seeking the Mortgage Loan, together with
the Executive Director’s or other staff analysis. The Loan Committee will make all lending decisions. The
Fund may require inspection of properties to be mortgaged and a review of cost estimates secured by the
Church or Agency applicant. At the discretion of the Loan Committee, the Fund may from time to time
require independent appraisals of properties to be mortgaged, although it is not required to do so by the
Loan Policies.
4.
Every Mortgage Loan made by the Fund will be secured by a first or second mortgage lien
on the real property. Loans granted by the Fund will require the following documentation: For loans of up
to $49,999, an Ownership & Encumbrance Report will be requested. For loans of $50,000 or greater, the
Fund maintains the right to require a Title Insurance policy. For loans exceeding $100,000, a Title Insurance
policy will be required naming the Fund as the mortgagee, issued by a title insurance company licensed to
do business in the state where the property is located (Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, or Montana). Each
application will be subject to Loan Committee discretion. The documents evidencing the Mortgage Loans
are expected to be substantially similar to those used by commercial banks and other institutional lenders
in the state where the real estate is located. It is expected that most Mortgage Loans will provide for a term
of up to fifteen years, with monthly payments of principal and interest, with the interest rate to be set by
the Loan Committee, which rate may be adjusted on a monthly, annual, three-year or five-year period (to
be selected by the borrower at the time the loan is made) to a variable interest rate, at the prevailing rate
established by the Loan Committee. For loans made at the Fund's option, the interest rate on existing loans
may be reviewed and adjusted every three years, in an effort to maintain an appropriate spread between
the loan rate, market conditions and the rates paid on the Investment Accounts.
5.
When sufficient revenues are not available to make Mortgage Loans, potential borrowers
will be advised of this so they can seek other lenders.
6.
The Fund will require that Churches and Agencies follow certain procedures that have been
established by the General Conference of The United Methodist Church with respect to the purchase of
property, the construction or remodeling of Church buildings, and the borrowing of funds for these
purposes. (Such procedures are described in the 2016 Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church or
any later additions of the Book of Discipline applicable at the time a loan is made).
MORTGAGE LOAN PROCESSING
The Fund evaluates loan applications in accordance with the following procedure adopted by the
Fund's Loan Committee. First, the Church or Agency must submit a loan application on a standard form
provided by the Fund. The completed application contains:
a. Relevant statistical and financial information about the Church or Agency and the proposed Project;
b. Certification by the President and Secretary of the Trustees of the Church or Agency showing that
the proposed borrowing has been properly authorized; and
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c. For Churches with projects that exceed 10% of the value of the current property, certification that
the proposed borrowing has been approved by the pastor, the District Superintendent, and the
District Board of Church Location and Building, as required by the Book of Discipline.
The loan application will be evaluated by the Executive Director or other Foundation staff, who will:
a. Consider whether any loan application is consistent with the Fund's Loan Policies;
b. Consider the overall financial situation of the applicant Church or Agency to determine whether it
has the resources in hand to make debt service payments based upon written information and
reports;
c. Consult with any Church or Agency whose application would result in its aggregate debt service,
including the Mortgage Loan, representing more than one-third of the Church's or Agency's total
income;
d. Evaluate whether a Church’s membership and attendance are growing; evidence of the general level
of support for the Church's programs, including the proposed Project; and consider whether the
Church is physically located in an area experiencing increasing or decreasing economic growth; and
e. Consider whether the Project itself is appropriate for the Church or Agency to be undertaking in
light of its financial situation, support for the Project and location of the Project. In addition, the
Executive Director or Foundation staff may visit the Project site and meet with the members of the
Church's Building Committee and/or Board of Trustees before recommending any Mortgage Loan
for approval by the Fund's Loan Committee.
If the Executive Director or other Foundation staff determines the Mortgage Loan to be sound, and
the Fund has sufficient funds to make the Mortgage Loan, the Loan Application will then be presented to
the Fund's Loan Committee for approval. The Fund's Loan Committee will evaluate the Loan Application
and disapprove or grant the Mortgage Loan and establish its terms. If the Mortgage Loan is approved, the
Fund will issue a written commitment to the Church or Agency setting forth the terms and any conditions of
the Mortgage Loan.
MANAGEMENT
Management of the Fund is vested in the Loan Committee. Members of the Loan Committee are
recommended by the President of the Foundation and confirmed by the Foundation Board of Directors, to
serve three-year terms. Loan Committee members may be members of the Foundation's Board of Directors,
and the chair must be a member of the Foundation's Board of Directors. A majority of Loan Committee
members must be members of the United Methodist Church. Loan Committee members may serve no more
than nine consecutive years. The number of Loan Committee members shall be not less than three or more
than ten. The Loan Committee has adopted a "conflict of interest" policy that prohibits members from
participating in the approval of loans to such member's local church.
Loan Committee members do not receive any compensation for serving on the committee, although
each member may receive reimbursement of reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection
with attending committee meetings. The Loan Fund, pursuant to the Foundation By-laws, will indemnify its
Loan Committee members, officers and staff for liability incurred in the performance of their duties on the
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behalf of the Fund.
Set forth below is certain information regarding the Fund's existing Loan Committee members and
staff. The members and staff may change in the future.
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund Committee Members
The current members of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund Committee are as follows:
Committee Chair: Mary Jane Harmony was raised in the Methodist church and is a member at Hope UMC
in Greenwood Village, CO, where she has served as Stephen Ministry Leader, Chair of Adult Education,
SPR (3 years), and chair of SPR and the Discipleship team. Mary Jane is also actively involved with The
Land in Aurora, CO. She retired from the Community Economic Development Company of Colorado where
she worked for 14 years and brings 30+ years of professional skills in financial management, budgeting,
forecasting, and SBA lending. She envisions that the Foundation and its board will continue to seek and
implement programs and practices that change the world for the better and looks forward to promoting
the mission and vision of the Foundation.
Carroll D. Beach officially retired after a career of service and volunteering in the credit union industry for
many non-profit and for-profit organizations and governing bodies. The American Association of Credit
Union Leagues (AACUL) gave Carroll the “Eagle Award,” which is the highest award given by the
organization to members. Carroll also received the “Herb Wegner Lifetime Achievement Award”, which is
the most recognized and prestigious award given in the credit union industry. He was also awarded the
Credit Union Times “Volunteer of the Year Award”. He now serves as the Treasurer of the Board of
Elevations Credit Union, a 2-billion-dollar credit union in Colorado. In addition to the credit union and
financial industry, Carroll currently serves as vice chairman of the Westminster Legacy Foundation. He
previously served on the boards of the Arvada Economic Development Board and The Children’s Hospital
Foundation Development Committee. He was Chairman of The Arvada Economic Development Board.
Carroll earned a Bachelor’s degree from the University of Kansas and a Master’s degree from Emporia
State University, Kansas. Carroll attends Broomfield United Methodist Church where he is a member of
the Finance Committee. Carroll and his wife, Ruth, have two children and five grandchildren.
Rev. David Burt served in the Legacy Yellowstone Conference as the Director of Connectional Ministries
and Assistant to the Bishop, as well as District Superintendent for eastern Montana. During his 36 years
of ministry, he has served churches in Montana and Colorado. Currently he is the pastor of Heart of
Longmont, in Longmont, Colorado. He has been on the Board of the Foundation since 2017, currently
serving as Vice Chair of the Board.
Gary Crum is president and CEO of Western States Bank based in Laramie, Wyoming, with 13 offices in
Wyoming, Colorado, and Nebraska. Gary began his banking career in 1986 with Key Bank of Wyoming,
serving in various capacities and as an executive officer. A native of Rawlins, WY, Gary attended Central
Wyoming College and earned a BS in Finance from UW. Gary played football from 1979 to 1981 and was
team captain and first team all-conference his senior year. He earned his MBA in Executive Leadership
from the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. In addition to being Western State Bank CEO and Chairman,
Gary is a director of Bankers Bank of the West in Denver, Colorado. His local community involvement has
included: Cowboy Joe Club Board Member and Past President, Ivinson Memorial Hospital Board Member
and Foundation Executive Board Member, Laramie Chamber Business Alliance Board and Past President,
Laramie Lions Club and Past President, President of the Western Region for the Boy Scouts of America, as
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well as Scoutmaster. and UW AD Council Member. Gar has served on the State of Wyoming Board of
Education, State of Wyoming Banking Board, Past President of the Wyoming Bankers’ Association, and
sits on several National Committees for the American Bankers Association and is the director of the
Western States Education Foundation. Gary has twice been recognized by the Laramie Economic
Development Corporation as Businessperson of the Year, in recognition for his involvement with the
community. In 2017, he received the Outstanding Community Service Award, which is given annually to
an individual involved in community activities who promotes Laramie and Albany County. Gary also is a
recipient of the Sam Walton Leadership Award. In 2018, Gary was recognized as a distinguished alum by
the University of Wyoming’s College of Business, an honor bestowed on select graduates for their
outstanding professional and career accomplishments and their service to their communities and alma
mater.
Charles A Miller, Esq., is a partner with Miller & Urtz, LLC law firm with offices in Denver and Edwards,
Colorado. Charlie has been a practicing attorney for over 40 years with an emphasis in estate planning,
probate, real estate, and small business law. He graduated with a B.A. from the University of New Mexico,
and a J.D. from Harvard Law School. Charlie is involved in numerous community activities and has served
on various charitable boards including the Denver Rotary Club Foundation and the Rocky Mountain
Multiple Sclerosis Center. He has been a long-time member of Park Hill United Methodist Church and
serves on the Foundation Board as a consultant on the Methodist Helping Methodists Loan Committee.
John Evans served as Vice President of Cash Management and Corporate Services at First Interstate Bank,
Billings, Montana. Retiring in 2005 after 20 years of service. Prior to that he was employed at F.W.
Woolworth Co. as a District Manager for stores in Montana, Utah, Wyoming, & Idaho. He graduated from
Simpson College Indianola, Iowa with a degree in Business Management. John has been active in many
community and United Methodist Church committees and boards including the Billings Symphony, Billings
Educations Foundation, Tumbleweed (Teen Runaway Program), United Methodist Yellowstone Annual
Conference Board of Pension and Health Benefits Board, and the Yellowstone Conference Foundation
Board. He is a founding and active member of Hope United Methodist Church in Billings where he has
held several leadership positions, including Finance Committee Chair.
Rev. Olga J. Hard has enjoyed a 17-year career as an ordained elder in The United Methodist Church. Rev.
Olga J. Hard served as an ordained elder in the United Methodist Church for 18 years. She retired from
her last appointment at the Mountain Vista United Methodist Church in West Jordan, Utah where she
currently lives. Rev. Hard began her United Methodist journey in 1974 when she joined First United
Methodist in Casper Wyoming. Later, she became a charter member of a new congregation in Gillette,
Wyoming, where she owned a business for 18 years. Starting as an active lay person in both Casper and
Gillette, Wyoming, she has attended Annual Conference nearly every year since the early 1980's. She has
served congregations in rural Colorado and in the Salt Lake City metro area with churches ranging from
10 to 150 members. Rev. Hard has participated in building projects, loan modifications, grant projects,
and served on the district building and location committee. She has two sons, two wonderful daughtersin-law, and four grandchildren. She serves on various UM boards and committees, filling pulpits for
colleagues, and leading retreats. She looks forward to staying energized by participating in the work of
the Foundation and continuing to serve the United Methodist Church.
Mickie Hass is a life-long banker, beginning in 1981 as a part-time teller in a small Kansas community.
Mickie moved to the Denver area in 1988 and has made the North Denver area her home. Over the course
of her banking career, Mickie has held front-line retail and management positions, commercial and
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consumer lending positions, accounting responsibilities and prior to the family-owned bank merging with
a regional bank, was the Compliance Officer. Now holding the position of AVP-Compliance Operations
Manager, CRCM with her current financial institution, Mickie’s position is an integral part of the Retail
Operations for the bank to ensure consumer compliance with federal and state regulations. With her
relocation the Denver area, Mickie joined Wheat Ridge UMC in 1988 and was a member of the Chancel
Choir, sat on the Finance Team, SPR, Administrative Council, as well as serving the capacity of Building
Steward for well over 10 years. In 2017, Mickie began taking Lay Stewardship classes and in 2019 was
appointed as a Lay Speaker, continuing studies toward Certified Lay Minister and Local Lay Pastor. Mickie
provides pulpit supply support for churches in the Metro-area, frequently for Community United
Methodist Church, Keenesburg, as well as her home church Brighton United Methodist Church. Mickie is
Co-Chair of the Worship Committee, a member of Administrative Council at BUMC as well as assisting
with special music as needed with husband Rick. Yearly Christmas presentations and worship services are
part of Mickie and Rick’s service to the United Methodist Women of BUMC, presenting the Word and the
Word in music. Mickie has also presented her testimony and faith journey to several classes and
committees for various churches since 2017. Mickie received Special Mission Recognition from United
Methodist Women from WRUMC in 2015 and again in 2019 from BUMC for her gift for ministries with
women, children, and youth, for which Mickie is incredibly honored to receive. Mickie looks forward to
serving the Kingdom in other capacities as the Lord leads.
Rev. Marianne Niesen: The notation on the business card I have carried since Fall, 2017, states that I am
‘actively retired.’ That is precisely what I have tried to be – and is part of the reason I accepted the
invitation to serve on the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation Board. I was ordained in 2001 as a
clergy member of the Legacy Yellowstone Conference and first served for 3 years at the small, two-point
charge of Willow Creek and Three Forks MT. (During those years, with a $100,000 gift from one family and
the engagement of the congregation, we re-modeled the sanctuary, restoring it to its original beauty.) I
was then appointed as Co-Pastor and later Senior Pastor of St. Paul’s UMC in Helena, MT. My ministry
there spanned 23 years and was multi-faceted. Perhaps the most challenging part of my time at St. Paul’s
was the building of a new sanctuary. My experience working from a pastoral perspective doing the hard
work of planning, financing, raising funds and, ultimately paying for a project of that size both humbled
me and inspired me with a great appreciation for what the church and the people of God working together
can do. The importance of strategic partnerships with faith inspired financial organizations (like the
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation) cannot be overstated.
Dave Stephens works for United Capital Markets, Inc. as Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial
Officer. UCM provides risk management services to banks. After graduating in 1969 from Florida State
University with a BS degree in accounting, he worked for 18 years as an auditor with Arthur Andersen &
Co. and Coopers & Lybrand. A life-long Methodist, Dave is a member of Hope UMC, Greenwood Village,
CO, where he currently serves as co-chairman of the Finance Committee, and is also actively involved with
The Land in Aurora, CO.
Kristi Kinnison Executive Director of the Foundation, oversees the administration of all trust accounting
for church and agency accounts held under management by the Foundation. Also, she manages customer
service requests and issues, and reports to committee and auditors. Kristi discovered her passion for
church stewardship in 2007 when she was challenged with organizing the annual giving campaign at her
church. Since then, she has grown deeply in the spiritual practice of faithful financial management,
generosity, and holistic stewardship. She has spoken to thousands of United Methodists about faithful
financial stewardship.
Kristi has been Executive Director of the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation since 2010.
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She has more than 30 years of business management experience in nonprofits, mortgage banking, and
manufacturing. She holds a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics from Mesa College in Grand Junction,
Colorado, and a Master of Business Administration from University of Colorado, Denver. A life-long United
Methodist, she and her 19-year-old daughter are members of Trinity United Methodist Church in
downtown Denver. Calling Colorado home for most of her life, Kristi feels blessed to combine her
education, business experience, and passion with her faith.
Dale Wright, Accountant for the Foundation, is responsible for reviewing and processing all aspects of the
foundation’s accounting system, including general ledger activity and daily processing activities. Prior to
joining the team at the Foundation, Dale worked as a Bookkeeper for multiple nonprofits at Colorado
Nonprofit Development Center. He has 25 years of accounting experience including SEC Reporting
Manager and Controller. Dale holds a BBA in Accounting from Iowa State University.
PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION
The Fund is offering up to an aggregate total of $20,000,000 of the Investment Accounts to qualified
investors who reside in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and Montana, as well as other states in which the sale of
Investment Accounts may be permitted. The Investment Accounts will be issued at their face value, for cash
only, in a minimum initial amount of $500 for Variable-Rate Investment Accounts with additional deposits
of any amount, and a minimum initial amount of $1,000 and $5,000 and $10,000 for Fixed-Rate Investment
Accounts with a 12-month, 24-month, 36-month, 48-month, or 60-month terms. Investors must acquire the
Investment Accounts solely for investment and must make the representations contained in the
Subscription Agreements attached hereto as Appendix B. The offering is not underwritten by any securities
firm or other entity, and the Fund intends to make sales through its officers and employees, the Loan
Committee, the Board of Directors and other means as may be permitted by law. No commissions of any
kind will be paid to any person.
The Fund will act as sole distributor of the Investment Accounts. No officer or Loan Committee
member of the Fund will receive any fee or pecuniary benefit from the sale of the Investment Accounts or
the Fund's operation, except for reimbursement of actual expenses incurred and reasonable compensation
for services actually rendered in performing his or her regular duties, and not as compensation for sale of
the Investment Accounts. No fees of any kind will be paid to any underwriter, broker or independent
salesperson.
There is no minimum amount of Investment Accounts that must be sold. If the entire amount of
the offering is not needed for the purposes intended, the offering may be terminated or limited, and the
acceptance of subscriptions suspended at any time. The Fund reserves the right to limit the amount of
Investment Accounts that may be purchased by any person at any time.
Only those persons who have received this Offering Circular, and completed and returned the
appropriate Subscription Agreement, together with a minimum payment of $500, $1,000, $5,000 or $10,000
in the form of a check or other acceptable medium of payment to the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund,
may purchase the Investment Accounts offered hereby. The Fund reserves the right to reject any
subscription in whole or in part. A Subscription Agreement must be properly completed and signed for
acceptance.
Completed Subscription Agreements and payment for the Investment Accounts may be
forwarded to the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation, 7350 E. Progress Place, Suite 108,
Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111.
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Investment Accounts are held at the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation, 7350 E. Progress
Place, Suite 108, Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111. Investors are sent a confirmation letter and issued a
deposit receipt by mail.
LEGAL MATTERS
The legality of the Investment Accounts offered hereby is being passed upon by Miller & Urtz, LLC,
Denver, Colorado.
TAX CONSIDERATIONS
Investors will not receive a charitable deduction for the purchase of an Investment Account. The
interest paid or accrued on the Investment Accounts will be taxable as ordinary income to an investor in the
year paid or accrued. Investors will not be taxed on the return of the principal amount or on the payment
of previously accrued and taxed interest. The Fund will notify investors of interest earned on the Investment
Accounts by sending them Federal Income Tax Form 1099 INT or other appropriate form by January 31 of
each year, or such other period as may be required or permitted by federal tax law.
PERIODIC REPORTS
The Fund intends to provide Investment Account holders with certain financial information within
six months after the end of each year. Such information is expected to consist of financial statements for
the Fund with respect to the prior year as well as a narrative analysis of the Fund's Mortgage Loan portfolio.
Audits are performed annually by a certified public accounting firm. From 2009-2015, the audits
were performed by Capin Crouse LLP, 2435 Research Parkway, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80920. In
2016, the Foundation changed auditors to Kundinger, Corder, & Engle, P.C., 475 Lincoln Street, Suite 200,
Denver, CO 80203-3484.
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APPENDIX A-1
METHODISTS HELPING METHODISTS FUND
Variable-Rate Investment Account Summary
The Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation on behalf of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
(the "Fund"), having its principal place of business at 7350 E. Progress Place., Suite 108, Greenwood
Village, Colorado, 80111, will acknowledge that the individual(s), or organization, has/have made an
investment of a stated amount (the "Face Amount") in the Fund and is/are entitled, to the extent of the
Face Amount and upon the terms hereinafter set forth, to a participation in certain assets held by the
Fund in the form of mortgage loans, investments, and cash (the "Fund Assets") for the benefit of the
holder(s) of its Investment Account(s).
The proceeds of an Investment Account shall be invested primarily in first and second mortgage loans to
be made by the Fund to United Methodist Churches and related agencies in the Mountain Sky Conference
of the United Methodist Church.
Interest on the Face Amount shall be paid quarterly or reinvested monthly to the record owner of the
Investment Account(s) at a rate to be determined by the Fund Committee of the Fund prior to the
beginning of each quarter. The record owner may redeem an Investment Account upon thirty days
advance notice to the Fund for its Face Amount plus accrued interest upon its presentation to the Fund.
The Fund intends to maintain a Reserve Fund balance of at least 10% of the principal amount of all
outstanding Investment Accounts. If not paid within such 30-day period, the unpaid balance of an
Investment Account will continue to bear interest at the then existing rate. If not paid within the 30-day
period, an Investment Account would be in default, and the holder entitled to bring legal action against
the Fund to recover the amounts due plus the costs of collection including reasonable attorney fees.
The Fund reserves the right to redeem an Investment Account at any time after thirty days written notice
to the record owner by payment of the Face Amount plus accrued interest. An Investment Account is
assignable upon proper endorsement and surrender hereof to the Fund for cancellation. An Investment
Account may be transferred only to qualified investors in the Fund, or by operation of law.
All outstanding Investment Accounts issued by the Fund will have equal priority with respect to the Fund
Assets. Further, Investment Accounts will have equal priority with any additional Investment Accounts of
participation issued by the Fund (collectively, the "Fund Investment Accounts"). The relative priority of
each Fund Account holder is based on the Face Amount of the holder's outstanding Investment Accounts.
If the Fund is unable to meet its obligations to holders of the Investment Accounts, such holders will have
no recourse against any other entity or agency of the United Methodist Church.
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APPENDIX A-2
Fixed-Rate Investment Account Summary
The Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation on behalf of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
(the "Fund"), having its principal place of business at 7350 E. Progress Place, Suite 108, Greenwood Village,
Colorado, 80111 certifies that the investor(s) has/have made an investment of the above stated amount
(the "Face Amount") in the Fund and is/are entitled, to the extent of the Face Amount and upon the terms
hereinafter set forth, to a participation in certain assets held by the Fund in the form of mortgage loans,
investments, and cash (the "Fund Assets") for the benefit of the holders of its Investment Accounts (the
"Investment Accounts").
The proceeds of this Account shall be invested primarily in first and second mortgage loans to be made
by the Fund to United Methodist Churches and related agencies in the Mountain Sky Conference of the
United Methodist Church.
Interest on the Face Amount, at an interest rate guaranteed on the day that the Fund is in receipt of the
investment deposit, shall be paid quarterly or reinvested monthly to the record owner of an Investment
Account until maturity. A penalty may be assessed for full redemption before maturity in an amount equal
to 90 (ninety) days’ interest on the full account balance. Exceptions to Early Withdrawal Penalties: At the
option of the Foundation, the Foundation may pay an Investment Account before maturity without
imposing an early withdrawal penalty under the following circumstances: (i) When an account owner
dies or is determined to be legally incompetent by a court or other entity of competent jurisdiction;
or (ii) When an Investment Account is in a retirement account (401k or IRA) and the account owner dies
or the account is liquidated prior to maturity.
The Fund intends to maintain a Reserve Fund balance of at least 10% of the principal amount of all
outstanding Investment Accounts. If not paid within such 30-day period, the unpaid balance of the
Account will continue to bear interest at then existing rate. If not paid within the 30-day period, the
Account would be in default, and the holder entitled to bring legal action against the Fund to recover the
amounts due plus the costs of collection including reasonable attorney fees.
The Fund reserves the right to redeem an Investment Account at any time after thirty days written notice
to the record owner by payment of the Face Amount plus accrued interest. An Investment Account is
assignable upon proper endorsement and surrender hereof to the Fund for cancellation. An Investment
Account may be transferred only to qualified investors in the Fund, or by operation of law.
All outstanding Investment Accounts issued by the Fund will have equal priority with respect to the Fund
Assets. Further, the Investment Accounts will have equal priority with any additional Investment Accounts
of participation issued by the Fund (collectively, the "Fund Investment Accounts"). The relative priority of
each Fund Account holder is based on the Face Amount of the holder's outstanding Investment Accounts.
If the Fund is unable to meet its obligations to holders of the Investment Accounts, such holders will have
no recourse against any other entity or agency of the United Methodist Church.
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APPENDIX B: Subscription Agreements
SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT: VARIABLE-RATE FOR INDIVIDUALS
This Subscription Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made by and between the Methodists Helping
Methodists Foundation, a Colorado non-profit corporation (the “Foundation”), administrator of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”), and the undersigned prospective investor who is
subscribing for Variable-Rate Investment Accounts of Participation (the “Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts”), in the Fund to be issued by the Foundation pursuant to the Offering Circular and as amended
from time-to-time and including all exhibits and attachments thereto (collectively, the “Offering Circular”).
The undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for and agrees to purchase Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts in the principal amount indicated on the signature page hereof. Simultaneously with the
execution of this Agreement, the undersigned is making the payment set forth on the signature page (the
“Payment”), in the form of a check, money order, banker’s draft or wire transfer made payable to or
deposited into the account of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund.
The undersigned hereby represents and warrants to the Foundation as follows:
A) The Variable-Rate Investment Accounts are being purchased for the undersigned’s own account for
investment purposes only, not for the account of any other person and not with a view to distribution,
assignment, or resale to others.
B) The undersigned has been furnished with and has carefully read the Offering Circular, including but
not limited to the information disclosed under “Risk Factors.” The undersigned is familiar with and
understands the terms and condition of the Investment Accounts, the terms of this Offering and the
proposed activities of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”). The undersigned has been
afforded the opportunity to discuss the Investment Accounts and the proposed activities of the Fund with
its representatives and to obtain all additional documents and information requested by the undersigned
relating to the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts.
C) The undersigned agrees to look only to those assets of the Fund for repayment of the principal amount
of the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts and interest thereon. Such assets will consist solely of
payments received by the Fund with respect to Mortgage Loans made by it, as well as the investments
and cash reserve that the Fund intends to maintain with respect to the Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts, all as more fully described in the Offering Circular.
D) With respect to tax and other financial considerations involved in this investment, the undersigned is
not relying on any advice or opinions from the Foundation or any person acting on its behalf. The
undersigned has carefully considered and has, to the extent the undersigned believes appropriate,
discussed with his or her legal, tax, accounting, and financial advisors the suitability of an investment in
the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts for his or her particular tax and financial situation and has
determined that the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts for which the undersigned is subscribing are a
suitable investment.
E) The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the Foundation and any officer, employee, director,
member, control person, agent or representative of the Foundation who was or is a party or is threatened
to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, by reason of or
arising from any breach of the undersigned’s warranties, covenants or agreements set forth herein against
losses, liabilities and expenses for which any such indemnified person actually and reasonably incurred by
the Foundation or such person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding.
F) This agreement shall be enforced, governed, and construed in all respect in accordance with the law
of the State of Colorado, shall be binding upon the undersigned, the undersigned’s heirs, estate, legal
representatives, successors and assigns and shall inure to benefit of the Foundation, it successors and
assigns.
_____ _____ _____ _____ Initial(s)
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G) Please indicate how you wish to receive your interest payments:
_____ by ACH directly to your checking/savings account (provide a cancelled check
or _____ an increase in the principal amount of the account (default option)
H) I/ We wish to subscribe for a Variable-Rate Account of Participation as follows:
Principal amount of Variable-Rate Account subscribed $ ______________________
Dated ___________________________________ (month, day, year)
I) Member of ______________________________ Church in _________________________ (city, state)
Authorization of Investment
Signature of Subscriber: X
Subscriber Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Signature of Joint Subscriber: X
Subscriber Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Printed Name of Custodian for a minor: X
as custodian for

(name)

whose Social Security Number is

and date of birth is

under the

(name of state) Uniform Transfer to Minors Act.

Custodian’s Address, City, State, Zip
Custodian’s Phone

Custodian’s Email

Custodian’s Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Beneficiary (if POD): (You may name your heirs, your estate, your trust, your church or the Foundation as
beneficiary. If no beneficiary is specified, then the funds will go to the estate of the Subscriber.)
Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone
Social Security Number

Revised May 1, 2021

Email
Date of Birth
Accepted this date_____________________
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
A Colorado non-profit corporation on behalf of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
By: _______________________________
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT: FIXED-RATE FOR INDIVIDUALS
This Subscription Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made by and between the Methodists Helping
Methodists Foundation, a Colorado non-profit corporation (the “Foundation”), administrator of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”), and the undersigned prospective investor who is
subscribing for Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts of Participation (the “Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts”)
in the Fund to be issued by the Foundation pursuant to the Offering Circular and as amended from timeto-time and including all exhibits and attachments thereto (collectively, the “Offering Circular”).
The undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for and agrees to purchase Fixed-Rate Investment
Accounts in the principal amount indicated on the signature page hereof. Simultaneously with the
execution of this Agreement, the undersigned is making the payment set forth on the signature page (the
“Payment”), in the form of a check, money order, banker’s draft or wire transfer made payable to or
deposited into the account of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund.
The undersigned hereby represents and warrants to the Foundation as follows:
A) The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts are being purchased for the undersigned’s own account for
investment purposes only, not for the account of any other person and not with a view to distribution,
assignment or resale to others.
B) The undersigned has been furnished with and has carefully read the Offering Circular, including but
not limited to the information disclosed under “Risk Factors.” The undersigned is familiar with and
understands the terms and condition of the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts, the terms of this Offering
and the proposed activities of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”). The undersigned
has been afforded the opportunity to discuss the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts and the proposed
activities of the Fund with its representatives and to obtain all additional documents and information
requested by the undersigned relating to the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts.
C) The undersigned agrees to look only to those assets of the Fund for repayment of the principal amount
of the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts and interest thereon. Such assets will consist solely of payments
received by the Fund with respect to Mortgage Loans made by it, as well as the investments and cash
reserve that the Fund intends to maintain with respect to the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts, all as more
fully described in the Offering Circular.
D) With respect to tax and other financial considerations involved in this investment, the undersigned is
not relying on any advice or opinions from the Foundation or any person acting on its behalf. The
undersigned has carefully considered and has, to the extent the undersigned believes appropriate,
discussed with his or her legal, tax, accounting, and financial advisors the suitability of an investment in
the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for his or her particular tax and financial situation, and has
determined that the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for which the undersigned is subscribing are a
suitable investment.
E) The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the Foundation and any officer, employee, director,
member, control person, agent or representative of the Foundation who was or is a party or is threatened
to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, by reason of or
arising from any breach of the undersigned’s warranties, covenants or agreements set forth herein against
losses, liabilities and expenses for which any such indemnified person actually and reasonably incurred by
the Foundation or such person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding.
F) This Agreement shall be enforced, governed and construed in all respects in accordance with the law
of the State of Colorado, shall be binding upon the undersigned, the undersigned’s heirs, estate, legal
representatives, successors and assigns and shall inure to benefit of the Foundation, its successors and
assigns.
_____ _____ _____ _____ Initial(s)
Revised May 1, 2021
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G) Please indicate how you wish to receive your interest payments:
_____ by ACH directly to your checking/savings account (provide a cancelled check)
or _____ an increase in the principal amount of the account (default option)
H) We wish to subscribe, as follows, in a Fixed-Rate Account in the amount of $___________________
for the following period: __ 12 months __ 24 months __36 months __48 months __60 months
We understand that there is a penalty for early withdrawal of principal from this Fixed-Rate Account.
Dated __________________________________________________ (month, day, year)
I) Member of ______________________________ Church in _________________________ (city, state)
Authorization of Investment
Signature of Subscriber: X
Subscriber Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Signature of Joint Subscriber: X
Subscriber Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Printed Name of Custodian for a minor: X
as custodian for

(name)

whose Social Security Number is

and date of birth is

under the

(name of state) Uniform Transfer to Minors Act.

Custodian’s Address, City, State, Zip
Custodian’s Phone

Custodian’s Email

Custodian’s Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Beneficiary (if POD): (You may name your heirs, your estate, your trust, your church or the Foundation as
beneficiary. If no beneficiary is specified, then the funds will go to the estate of the Subscriber.)
Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone
Social Security Number
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Email
Date of Birth
Accepted this date_____________________
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
A Colorado non-profit corporation on behalf of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
By: _______________________________
Executive Director
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT: VARIABLE-RATE FOR CHURCHES/AGENCIES
This Subscription Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made by and between the Methodists Helping
Methodists Foundation, a Colorado non-profit corporation (the “Foundation”), administrator of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”), and the undersigned prospective investor who is
subscribing for Variable-Rate Investment Accounts of Participation (the “Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts”) in the Fund to be issued by the Foundation pursuant to the Offering Circular, as amended from
time-to-time and including all exhibits and attachments thereto (collectively, the “Offering Circular”).
The undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for and agrees to purchase Variable-Rate Investment
Accounts in the principal amount indicated on the signature page hereof. Simultaneously with the execution
of this Agreement, the undersigned is making the payment set forth on the signature page (the “Payment”),
in the form of a check, money order, banker’s draft or wire transfer made payable to or deposited into the
account of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund.
The undersigned hereby represents and warrants to the Foundation as follows:
A) The Variable-Rate Investment Accounts are being purchased for the undersigned’s own account for
investment purposes only, not for the account of any other person and not with a view to distribution,
assignment or resale to others.
B) The undersigned has been furnished with and has carefully read the Offering Circular, including but
not limited to the information disclosed under “Risk Factors.” The undersigned is familiar with and
understands the terms and condition of the Investment Accounts, the terms of this Offering and the
proposed activities of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”). The undersigned has been
afforded the opportunity to discuss the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts and the proposed activities of
the Fund with its representatives and to obtain all additional documents and information requested by
the undersigned relating to the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts.
C) The undersigned agrees to look only to those assets of the Fund for repayment of the principal amount
of the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts and interest thereon. Such assets will consist solely of
payments received by the Fund with respect to Mortgage Loans made by it, as well as the investments
and cash reserve that the Fund intends to maintain with respect to the Investment Accounts, all as more
fully described in the Offering Circular.
D) With respect to tax and other financial considerations involved in this investment, the undersigned is
not relying on any advice or opinions from the Foundation or any person acting on its behalf. The
undersigned has carefully considered and has, to the extent the undersigned believes appropriate,
discussed with his or her legal, tax, accounting, and financial advisors the suitability of an investment in
the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts for his or her particular tax and financial situation and has
determined that the Variable-Rate Investment Accounts for which the undersigned is subscribing are a
suitable investment.
E) The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the Foundation and any officer, employee, director,
member, control person, agent or representative of the Foundation who was or is a party or is threatened
to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, by reason of or
arising from any breach of the undersigned’s warranties, covenants or agreements set forth herein against
losses, liabilities and expenses for which any such indemnified person actually and reasonably incurred by
the Foundation or such person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding.
F) This agreement shall be enforced, governed, and construed in all respects in accordance with the law
of the State of Colorado, shall be binding upon the undersigned, the undersigned’s heirs, estate, legal
representatives, successors and assigns and shall inure to benefit of the Foundation, it successors and
assigns.
_____ _____ _____ _____ Initial(s)
Revised May 1, 2021
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G) Please indicate how you wish to receive your interest payments:
_____ by ACH directly to your checking/savings account (provide a cancelled check)
Or _____ an increase in the principal amount of the account (default option)
H) We wish to subscribe, as follows, on behalf of the United Methodist Church named below.
Principal amount of Variable-Rate Account subscribed for $ ________________________
Dated ___________________________________________ (month, day, year)
Authorization of Investment
This certifies that the Administrative Board/Council of the
United Methodist Church, at

(address, city, state, zip)
adopted the following resolution: Resolved that members of the _______________________
Committee authorize that $ _________________ be invested in Investment Account in the “Methodists
Helping Methodists” Fund, issued by the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
Dated: ___________________________________________ (month, day, year)
Trustee Chair Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Pastor Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Church Treasurer Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Chair, Finance or Endowment Committee Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date
Accepted this date_____________________
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
A Colorado non-profit corporation on behalf of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
By: _______________________________
Executive Director
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT: FIXED-RATE FOR CHURCHES/AGENCIES
This Subscription Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made by and between the Methodists Helping
Methodists Foundation, a Colorado non-profit corporation (the “Foundation”), administrator of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”), and the undersigned prospective investor who is
subscribing for Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts of Participation (the “Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts”)
in the Fund to be issued by the Foundation pursuant to the Offering Circular and as amended from timeto-time and including all exhibits and attachments thereto (collectively, the “Offering Circular”).
The undersigned hereby irrevocably subscribes for and agrees to purchase Fixed-Rate Investment
Accounts in the principal amount indicated on the signature page hereof. Simultaneously with the
execution of this Agreement, the undersigned is making the payment set forth on the signature page (the
“Payment”), in the form of a check, money order, banker’s draft or wire transfer made payable to or
deposited into the account of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund.
The undersigned hereby represents and warrants to the Foundation as follows:
A) The Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts are being purchased for the undersigned’s own account for
investment purposes only, not for the account of any other person and not with a view to distribution,
assignment or resale to others.
B) The undersigned has been furnished with and has carefully read the Offering Circular, including but
not limited to the information disclosed under “Risk Factors.” The undersigned is familiar with and
understands the terms and condition of the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts, the terms of this Offering
and the proposed activities of the Methodists Helping Methodists Fund (the “Fund”). The undersigned
has been afforded the opportunity to discuss the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts and the proposed
activities of the Fund with its representatives and to obtain all additional documents and information
requested by the undersigned relating to the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts.
C) The undersigned agrees to look only to those assets of the Fund for repayment of the principal amount
of the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts and interest thereon. Such assets will consist solely of payments
received by the Fund with respect to Mortgage Loans made by it, as well as the investments and cash
reserve that the Fund intends to maintain with respect to the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts, all as more
fully described in the Offering Circular.
D) With respect to tax and other financial considerations involved in this investment, the undersigned is
not relying on any advice or opinions from the Foundation or any person acting on its behalf. The
undersigned has carefully considered and has, to the extent the undersigned believes appropriate,
discussed with his or her legal, tax, accounting and financial advisors the suitability of an investment in
the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for his or her particular tax and financial situation and has determined
that the Fixed-Rate Investment Accounts for which the undersigned is subscribing are a suitable
investment.
E) The undersigned will indemnify and hold harmless the Foundation and any officer, employee, director,
member, control person, agent or representative of the Foundation who was or is a party or is threatened
to be made a party to any threatened, pending or completed action, suit or proceeding, by reason of or
arising from any breach of the undersigned’s warranties, covenants or agreements set forth herein against
losses, liabilities and expenses for which any such indemnified person actually and reasonably incurred by
the Foundation or such person in connection with such action, suit or proceeding.
F) This agreement shall be enforced, governed, and construed in all respect in accordance with the law
of the State of Colorado, shall be binding upon the undersigned, the undersigned’s heirs, estate, legal
representatives, successors and assigns and shall inure to benefit of the Foundation, it successors and
assigns.
_____ _____ _____ _____ Initial(s)
Revised May 1, 2021
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G) Please indicate how you wish to receive your interest payments:
_____ by ACH directly to your checking/savings account (provide a cancelled check)
Or _____ an increase in the principal amount of the account (default option)
H) We wish to subscribe, as follows, in a Fixed-Rate Account in the amount of $______________ for the
following period: ____12 months ___24 months ____36 months ____48 months ____60 months
We understand that there is a penalty for early withdrawal of principal from this Time Account.
Authorization of Investment
This certifies that the Administrative Board/Council of the
United Methodist Church, at
(address, city, state, zip)
adopted the following resolution: Resolved that members of the _____________________ Committee
authorize that $ _______________ be invested in an Investment Account in the “Methodists Helping
Methodists Fund”, issued by the Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
Dated __________________________________________ (month, day, year)
Trustee Chair Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Pastor Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Church Treasurer Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date

Chair, Finance or Endowment Committee Printed Name
Address, City, State, Zip
Phone

Email

Signed X

Date
Accepted this date_____________________
Methodists Helping Methodists Foundation
A Colorado non-profit corporation on behalf of the
Methodists Helping Methodists Fund
By: ________________________________
Executive Director
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APPENDIX C: 2018-2019 Audited Financials
Audits for the next fiscal year are available in June.
They will be published with this revised Offering Circular after they become available.
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